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SUMMARY 

Large phosphate deposits are commonly associated with thin' eaquences of
dark shales and cherts and pass 'laterally into carbonates and-redlyedliw—The
Permian_Phosphoria Formation of the United States is the classic example:of this
type of i deposit and palaeogeographtreconstrUctions of-the Permian . tan -be.
convincingly related to observable oceanographic conditions governing -phosphate
depositiontn -present- day sea floors. Some ancient phosphate deposits cannot be
explained in terms of the Phosphoria and there is evidence that accumulations can
occur in-restricted basin or even paralic environments. All high grade - phosphate
deposits4 -however, are characterized by abnormal lack of terrigenous detritus;
they are associated with chemically deposited cherts and/or carbonates and
frequently occur at, or shortly following, unconformities or disconformities.

- *brief history of the south-eastern part of the Tasman geogYnoline in the
Lower Palsedzoic is given and known occurrences of phosphate and phosphate minerals
in the area under consideration are recorded. Brief appraisals-,of the mere
prospective areasare made.^ ,

Beavy sedimentation, much of it of the eugeosynclinal type, ticcurred
through6ut most of the Lower Palaeozoic and in general terms the rocks - laid down
early . inthe history of the geosyncline in this area are the most' prespeptive
for phosphorite.. A number of structural highs are present within -the trócgh and
some of those may have been favourable sites for phosphate deposition' at any time
throughout - the period. Disconformities, or periods of reduced elastic - sedi-
mentation, - may also occur in some of the thick, apparently continuous 'sequences.
There are few areas where the geology is known in sufficient detail to rule out
all possibility of phosphate deposits being found.



INTRODUCTION 

The Lower Palaeozoic of eastern Australia was indicated-as a,potential
phosphogenic province by R.P. Sheldon in B.M.R. Record 1966/16 on the following
grounds.

(i) The chert/black shale/phosphorite suite of rocks is known to
occur locally;

(ii) Tectonically it seems likely that major seaways existed in the
area in the past and in some areas sedimentation . was*on

(iii) Tectonism has brought deeper water fades to the surface;

(iv) Rocks of this age were probably deposited in warm climates at low
latitudes.

Sheldon's appraisal was based on the well-known studies on the Permian
Phosphoria Formation in the United States and on his work on other phosphorite
provinces, particularly that of North Africa and the Middle East,.interpreted in
the light of the Phosphoria. The same approach is used in this Record, but there
is some shift of emphasis and attention is also directed towards phosphorites which
do not appear to conform to the Phosphoria Formation type.

The available information on the geology of part of the Tasman geosynclinal
zone has been examined for indications of lithological sequences end sedimentary
environments possibly associated with phosphorite deposition. The area concerned is
that underlain by Middle Devonian and older rocks outlined in figurei.

A large amount of published and unpublished material has been studied and
.a . bibliography of the more important sources is included in thisitecord. Many
deicriptions were. written a long time ago and the information on iithologies
thicknesses must inevitably be interpreted with caution. Many papers describe
poorly_fossiliferous rocks which cannot be confidently correlated4itEisequences
elsewhere. In.many descriptions also the structures are so comgex 7 that no
estimate of thickness can be made, and the thickness of sequences is of fundamental
importance in this study. In addition very large areas have notAiSanexamined in
any detail. These facts must make any assessment extremely speculative, particularly
in view of the highly complex history of the geosyncline.
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GENESIS OF PHOSPHORITES .

Rpeent Phoephorites. The known sedimentary apatites being formed on present day
sea floors occur in areas where deep ocean water rich in phosphorus in raised to
shalloWer depths over continental shelves or oceanic highs. There is no general
agreement on the precise conditions controlling the precipitation of the apatite,
but that apatite can be formed from upwelling water, either by replacement of
carbonate or by direct precipitation, is not questioned; it is suggested that
lncreasing .pH and temperature are responsible. Where the supply of terrigenous
detritus is limited, and conditions.do not favour the deposition of carbonate or
other chemical or biogenic sediments, bedded phosphorites accumulate. •

Upwelling is brought about by the divergence of two major surface ocean
currente p by the divergence seawarde of a major surface current flowing parallel to
a continental shore (divergent upwelling), or by the deflection upwards of a bottom
current by a topographic high on the sea floor (dynamic upwelling). Asa result
of the circulationpattern of oceanic currents, divergent upwelling i's' Mainly
concentrated along the west coasts of the continents, particularly off North and
South America and South Africa. In these areas phosphorites are now being deposited
on the sea floor and in some instances uplifted Tertiary phosphatic sediments on
the adjacent coasts point to the continanee of the conditions back into the Tertiary.

Phos horia Formation. The large body of data now available on the Phosphoria Form-
ation and its stratigraphical equivalents in the western United States- haVe been
interpreted in the light of these recent phosphorites and the Phosphoria is believed
to have been deposited on the outer shelf and continental slope of a Permian miogeo-
synclinal zone in an area of divergent upwelling. The phosphorites are associated
wIth black shales and bedded cherts and pass laterally into deep water shales
towards the axis of the geosyncline and into limestones, sandstones, evaporites,
and red beds towards the continent.

Using the lithological associations and the tectonic and palaeogeographic
environments, of the Phosphoria Formation as a guidel exploration for phosphorite
has been' successfully carried out in other parts of the world ,. (See Sheldon,
t964, and McKelvey, 1966, for descriptions of the application of this technique
to phosphate exploration).

Otherap2soillosphosite. Apatite is quite a common mineral in sedimentary rocks
and-minoraecumulations of phosphorite have been recorded from a wide variety of
lithological types including restricted basin, deltaicl estuarine and non-marine
sediments. Nearly all of those do not approach economic deposits' either .in grade
or in eize," an exception being the important restricted basin phosphorites of China,
but they 'de indicate the variety of conditions under which phosphate can accumulate
and they underline the danger of treating sequences which are not of the-miogeo-
synclinal, starved basin type as non-prospective. In addition some of the important
marine phosphorite deposits of the world, including some of those of the Mediterranean
province, do not appear to conform particularly closely to the Phosphoria type.
Cherts or diatomite may be present, but in some cases they are not, and the same is
true of shales rich, in organic matter. Virtually all, however, are closely associated
with calcareous rocks and it is the phosphorite - carbonate rock association which
constantly recurs and has impressed many writers. Some of these phosphorites may
represent the inshore calcareous shelf facies of Phosphoria type deposits, but there
is no evidence that this is the case. Many are of high grade and considerable



Fig.I Locality map showing the broad outline of the lower
Palaeozoic rocks in the southern part of the Tasman
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thickness in contrast with the shelf fades of the Phosphoria. It is fuMamental
to the theory of chemical precipitation from upwelling currents that carbonate and
phosphate deposition are to a large extent mutually exclusive and that only sparse
and thin diluted nodular phosphorites occur with the limestones in the self areas.
Some of the'non-Phosphoria type deposits show evidence of extremely shallow-water
environments and in other cases there are indications that phosphate accumulation
is controlled by bathymetry and occurs in local euxinic basins. The source of the
phosphorus has not been satisfactorily explained; nutrient-rich ocean currents
are probably dominant, but the influence of river waters from a neighbouring land
mass undergoing intensive chemical weathering is stressed by several authors, as is
the role of organisms in the extraction and concentration of phosphate. .(See
SlanSky, 1962; Bushineki„ 1964; Youssef, 19654 Pevear, 1966; for descriptions
of nomi.Phosphoria type deposits).

APPROACH TO EXPLORATION

General "apçts. Exploration for deposits of the .Phosphoria Formation type hae been
fully desOribed by Sheldon (1964, 1966). Basically it consists of 'identifying' zones
of miogeosynclinal sedimentation and investigating condensed sequences characterized
by black shales' and biogenic.chert. Palaeogeographic reconstruction is important as
the sedimentary basin must have been in low latitudes where the oceanic 'and atmos-
pheric circulation favoured upwelling. It is difficult to construct a cOmparabie
exploration hypothesis for phosphorites which are not of the Phosphoria type because
of the uncertainty concerning their genesis and their varied lithological assoCia-
tions. Although condensed sections and chemical sedimentation are obvious pointers,
phosphorite deposition can be preceded and followed over a . few tens-Of- feet -BY'
coarse Shallow water sandstones, as in the Eocene of Nigeria (Jones, 1964), or by
glauconitio . sandstones, as in the Upper Cretaceous of the Russian platform (Ronov
and Korzina, 1960), The Sinian (Proterozoic) phosphorites of China -are locally
cross-bedded-and are interbedded with normal Coarse detritus (Buthinski - 19 .64).-.
Limestone& (normally lime muds, sometimes shelly calcarenitesi.but probably rarely
reef lime•t•ne6) nearly always underlie the phosphorites, but may alsobe -interbedded
with them , or -Overlie them. Many phosphorites occur at, or shortly after, impOrtant
disconforMatiee. •

RelationshiP'between phosphorites and sedimentary cycles.  Whatever their'origir,
one thingjIlphosphorite deposits have in common is an almost complete lack' of
ordinary terrigenous detritus; they occur in condensed sections* small thiCknesses
of phosphorite representing lOng intervals of time. Thus it would be reasonable
to expect that on a world-wide basis phosphorites would be more plentiful in the
pre-flyschtarved basin stages of sedimentary cycles. This is in -fact - the case
as the . maximuiCphosphorite accumulations in Europe, Asia, North America-and-Africa
occur preCedinithe Caledonian, Hercynian and Alpine orogeniesin the - OrdOttcian-
Silurian, Carboniferous-Permian and Cretaceous-Eocene periods respectively. The
significande Of' the stratigraphic distribution of phosphorite has been efaborated by
Ronai and -Korzina (1960), while Pettijohn (1957) has also discussed the place. of
phosphorites'in . sedimentary cycles.

So' much of the Lower Palaeozoic of the southern part . cf-thef.Tasmin-Geosyncl-
ine is of the Shale and greywacke flysch-type facies that it is of fundaMental impor-
tance to establish the probable relation to these rocks of the starved basin facies
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prospective for phosphorites.. As mentioned above l according to Pettijohn (1957)
and others, the starved basin stage immediately precedes the flysch/tUrbidite
stage in the normal sedimentary cycle. This is well illustrated in the Caledonian
Geosynalinedn.Britain where the thick Ordovician shale and greywacke sequences
overlie black shales, cherts, and spilitic intrusives in the south of Scotland
and west Ireland and also in west Wales (Kelling, 1964). It should be noted,
however, that these condensed successions in Britain do not include important
phosphorites although all the indications are favourable for such deposits.

. It is also possible that at certain times in the earth's history'the
seas have been unusually rich in phosphorus and phosphorites have been -widely
deposited independent of areas of upwelling,wherever normal elastic sedimentation
is inhibited. This enrichmentcould be the result of long continued leaching of the
continents by acid ground waters followed by an arid phase in which the pH of the
epi-continental seas is raised resulting in precipitation of phosphate. - Such
conditions possibly existed during the Ordovician in North America and Europe and
during the Cretaceous/Eocene in the Tethys-West Africa province-. In the latter
case . Sheldon (1964) demonstrated the Phosphoria-type lithologieal associations of
the phosphorites of south-eastern Turkey and suggested that divergent UPweiling was
the cauSe-of phosphorite deposition in the Mediterraneanphosphogenic -province.
However, important phosphorites -  about the same age also Occur - on iheWebtern
flank-of the African landmass i Senegal and on the southern flank - in the Ilogooland-
Dahomey-basin. There is at least a possibility that an overall enrichment- of the
Cretaceous-Eocene epi-continental seas in phosphorus was responsible.for'the
ubiquittus . Phosphorites of this period.

In this connection it is worth noting that Cambrian and Ordovieian
phosphate deposits occur in North Vietnam, and phosphorite r possibly also of Lower
Palaeozoic age, has recently been diecovered in the state. of Rajasthan, India
(Sheldon, in press). Thus a phosphogenic province with which the TasMan geosyncline
may have been connected was in existence in south-east Asia during the Lower
Palaeozoic..

Geochemical and radiometric prospecting. The phosphorus content of Australian
soils is notoriously low. The average for the continent from more than 2000
analysesweighted according to the area of-survey, is given by Wild - (1958) . as
0.069 per - cent total phosphate (P

2
05). This compares with figures of OA to 0.2

per cent phosphate in soils derived from glacial drift in ,North America . and Europe.
The low-values in Australia are due to the lengthy period of lateritizetien and
poor drainage which has left the boils leached of phosphate and largely independent
of parent rockcomposition. It appears that soils. from the Great Dividing Range
are in general rather higher in phosphate than the average,' but the few high
anomalies in the south-eastern part of the Tasman geosyncline are ascribed by Wild
(1958) - tO basic igneous parent rocks..

- It is possible that high fluorine in groundwater may be related:to
phosphorite and it has been suggested that under certain hydrological Conditions
high fluorine and other halogens may be used as indicators of phosphat'e(Brown,
1958)0 A check on the analyses of high-fluorine groundwaters from the Barkly
Tableland, an area where phosphatic sediments are known to occur in the Lower
Palaeozoic, Showed no correlation between fluorine and dissolved phosphate.
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_^Most marine phosphorites contain significantly more uranium than the

average sedimentary rock and the use of gamma ray logs in wells and portable
scintillometers at the outcrop is a well-established prospecting method (Sheldon,
1964). .There is an extensive literature on uranium in phosphorites and it is
interesting.to note that although it is generally believed that the Uranium occurs
in the apatite lattice as a substitute for calcium, secondary phosphate minerals
such as wavellite and turquoise may also be radioactive (Altschuler,4affe_&
Cuttita, 1955; Davidson & Atkin, 1953) .. This is supported by scintlIlometer probe
tests recently carried out on the Christmas Island phosphate deposits—Where a
contrast-ins-radioactivity was established between the C 2 , B 2 and A grade;Material;
the higher uranium values were found in the superficial "C" grade zone--thich
consists 'largely of iron and aluminium phosphate minerals (Barrie, 1966) .. ,--This is
of significance in that it indicates that radiometric anomalies may 'still be
present 'over weathering profiles containing secondary phosphatemdneralS.

-It seems that the scale of the radiometric anomalies caused.' by ,phosphorites
is usually not, great enough for detection by normal airborne scintillograph surveys
and reconnaissance flying over large areas is not a practicable'method'of phosphate
exploration. None the less an airborne scintillometer might be invaluable in tracing
a phoSPEOriteknown to be radioactive and in fact helicopter traverses at 150 feet
have sUddesefully delineated phosphorite outcrops in Algeria (Bollo & Jacquemin,
1963)0.7

Field Indications. Although pelletal, oolitic or nodular textures are Common among
phosphorites, they varygreatlSr in appearance and are not easy to reCognise in the
field.' Thie, and the fact that phosphorite is often softer than the associated
sediments and' therefore outcrops poorly, suggest that deposits can be easily over-
looked during reconnaissance mapping. Although apatitic rocks tend . t6 -be incon-
spicuous, - secondary phosphate minerals such as wavellite l turvise and vivianite are
easily recognised and in weathered and leached rocks they may be the Only - surface
indication of phosphorite. It was the presence of radiating crystals . of -wavellite
and pale blue turquoise in the surface rocks which led Howitt to the discovery of
the Mansfield phosphorite in 1906. Another turquoise locality,-,Bodlia on the
South Coast of New South Wales, is associated with thin beds Of -phosphatic shale
discovered recently and currently being prospected by International 'Minerals and.
Chemicals.

-Weathered surfaces of phosphorite commonly dhow a Whitish -or blue-grey
bldom and this appears to be quite characteristic of certain types of phosphate rock.
In a discussion of field identification , methods in the Phosphoria Formation of the
western United States, Gardner (1944) suggests that pelletal texture-2 weathering
bloom, dark colour, and foeted odour when struck are all indicator'^high phosphate
content. He stresses, however, that some or all of these characteristics may be
lackinein certain high-grade phosphorites.

Apatite has a specific gravity around 3.2 and non-porous apatite rock is
therefore 'noticeably heavier than limestone, sandstone and shale. There are few
occasions when this feature can be made use of in examining the impure and more or
less-porous rocks normally seen at the outcrop.



Glauoonite must also be regarded as a valuable indicator in phosphate
exploration. It is true, as Sheldon points out in B.M.R. Record 16/1966 9 that .
glauconitic:sediments commonly are not associated with phosphorites, but the same
Is true of the organic shale/che/t facies. The point is that glauconite . indicates
slow sedimentation in a marine environment, conditions which are also favourable
for phosphorite deposition. In fact, of course, a number of the worldts important
deposits are associated with glauconite 9 for example the Ordovician deposits of
Tennessee, the Eocene of Tunisia and Togoland, and the Cretaceous of the Russian
platform; The Recent phosphorites off the Californian coast are also associated
with glauconitic sands.

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE GEOSYNCLINE IN THE LOWER 
PALAEOZOIC 

The following account is based on the descriptions of the Lower Palaeozoic
history of the geosyncline given by Andrews (1937) Browne (1947, 1950) Browne (1955),
Opik (1957) Peckham (1960)AVoisey (1959) supplemented by data from other sources.

Cambrian. Sedimentation in the geosyncline started in the Cambrian or before, but
the boundaries of the trough in the early stages are obscure ,. Deposition in the
Adelaidean geosyncline ended with an orogeny in the Middle Cambrian and this move-
ment may well have also brought about the subsidence to the east and initiation of the
Tasman geosyncline.

The known Cambrian rocks of Victoria consist of about 2000 feet of shales
of Middle.and Upper Cambrian age underlain by basic volcanics and cherts. A.
sequence of-eugeosynclinal sediments including conglomerates over-10 9.000 feet . thick
(Dundas Group) 'wasdeposited in Tasmania during the same period. In New South Wales
Cambrian rocks occur at Mootwingee and west of Stuart Town in the Molong geantioline.
The WagOnga 'Series on the South Coast (Brown,. 1933) and other rocks surrounded 'by
known Ordovician sediments near Tumut Pond (Opik, 1952) Canberra (Opik, 1957) . 9 Yass
(Browne, 1955), and in the Cobar district (Opik, 1957) are possibly Cambrian also,
cthough their age has not been proved and they may_well be Ordovician4

The Mootwingee Cambrian with its shelly fauna and the conglomeratic Dundas
group in 'Tasmania indicate that the margins of the geosyncIine lay not far from
these places. The Victorian Middle Cambrian beds overlying the volcanic rocks also
include ehelIy-faunas at a number of. places, but there may wellhavebeen'deposited
at an early stage' 'in the development of the trough for,the_succeeding Cambrian
sediments . inVictoria are uniformly fine-grained. Hills and Thomas (1954 -9 . p .. 123)
suggest that the sediments accumulated iii ahallow,enclosedf euxinic basins rather
than in an abyssal environment§ but none the less the absence of coarse detritus
'indicates ceniderable distance.froma sediment source;

On the South Coast of New South Vales, the Wagonga Series may include
Cambrian strata 9 but fossil " evidence of its age is lacking. It consists of . cherts
and metamorphosed fine-grained sediments which appear to - unconformably underlie
Upper Ordovician. It bears some lithological resemblance to the known Cambrian' of
Heathoote, Victoria,. and the associated flows and tuffs also have affinities with
the basic and intermediate Heathcotian voloanics (Brown, 1933)a On this basis
the series has been assigned to the Cambrian, but a Middle or Lower Ordovician age
seems possible.
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In the Snowy Mountains the Tumut Ponds Beds, a thick formation of tuffaceous
sandstones and shales at the base of the massive Ordovician eugeosynclinal sequence
in the Adaminaby4Ciandra area, possibly extends down into the Cambrian (Opik, 1952),
although Fairbridgp (1953) prefers a Lower 'Ordovician age. The Black Mountain
Sandstone, -a dominantly arenaceous sequence at Canberra to the north, is also
believed by Opik (1958) to be older than Middle Ordovician and possibly Cambrian.
The rocks in both these areas indicate rapid sedimentation, and in the case of
the Black Mountain Sandstone Shallow water conditions; if they are Cambrian age
they indicate very different conditions from those giving the uniformly fine-
grained Cambrian of Victoria.

In the .Cobar mineral field the basal sediments are again arenaceous-
(Weltie Sandstone, see Russel & Lewis, 1965), but not enough is known of these -
beds to assign“ambrian age with any confidence. A mall area of slates, -
greywacke and. indesitic volcanics south Of Wellington (the_Gowan Green Group);
have also been' mapped;; as Cambrian? by the Geological Survey of New South Wales.

Ordovician. ' ,In Tasmania Cambrian sedimentation was ended by the Jukesian ,
(Tyennan)'ore4en - '-and the succeeding Lower Ordovician Jukes Breccia and Owen
Conglomerate'Weralaid down in two troughs separated by the emergent Dundas ridge.
The Lower OrdOvician sediments become progressively' finer in grain size and the
succeeding Middle and Upper Ordovician deposits are those of a transgressive'
miogeosynclinal sea and comprise limestones and mudstones 'with a Shelly faUna.
The limestone -. hale sequence spans Arenig to Upper Ordovician time and is Up to..
5000' thick (Solomon, 1965).

4
In ViCtoria conditions are very differerit. The Ordovician follews:tha" .

Cambrian widbut unconformity and except for a single locality in Southern -
Gippsland, where shales and limestones contain a Shelly Lower, Ordovician fauna
(Waratah Bay3Sealandner, 1963), the Ordovician consists entirely of grey*aCkes,
shales and charte with graptolites the only fossils. Over 20,000 feet of Sediment
are present.

In New SoUth Wales too the dominant lithology is that of graptolitic Shales
and greywackes,•bUthere there is evidence of local highs in' the Wellingtonand
Parkes-Forbad:districts with shallow water sediments and reduced thicknesses. in
the case of - é Wellington area the high is associated with andesitio -volcanies
which 'are also to 'be found in the Adaminaby area in the south ,: On'the-wholt,-
,however, volcaniC rocks are not widespread . in the Ordoviciani although:the , Thigh
silica Content of some Of the black slates suggests that theymay,haVe been acid

" tuffs -(Joplin,q194 .5)
•
It a-semi gossible that the end-Cambrian Jukesidowmovemento prominent in

Tasmania yet abdeni in Victoria,..may be responsible for the great masses of -
arenaceous sediment of possible lower Ordovician age in south-eastern New South
Wales (Bolton Formation and Tumut Ponds Beds) and in the A.C.T. (Black Mountain
Sandstone):

\
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Silurian. The Silurian follows the Ordovician conformably in central-and western
Victoria and only minor movements are indicated in Tasmania. In a.number of
places in' New South Wales too there is no evidence of an unconformity, but over a
broad belt in eastern Victoria and in central and eastern New South Wales Ordovician
sediments' were folded and uplifted during the Benambran orogeny. This area of.
folding and uplift, *the Benambtan anticline, covers all of eastern Victoria and
far south-eastern New South Wales, but in central New South Wales aplits-intO three
lobes separated by troughs in which deposition was continuous from the -Ordovician
thangh -intothe Silurian (Packham, 1960).

In' Tasmania the base of the Silurian is marked by a change from the carbonate
environment of the Ordovician Gordon Limestone, to one of normal clastic sedimen.-
tation"resulting in the Crotty Quartzite of the Eldon Group in Western , Tasmania..
The Eldon Group in general becomes finer grained towards the top . and7atrording to
Banks (1962) deposition occurred in a mildly unstable shelf to the - eaSt-or -south-
east of the land mass.. The Nathinna Beds of north-eastern Tasmania" (e partial
equivalents' of the Eldon Group), include turbidites and represent - a deeper water
off-shore facies. In both western and eastern Tasmania deposition waa'cOntinuous
from the 'Silurian through into, the Devonian and there is no evidence of the Bowning
orogeny of New South Wales.

In central Victoria l where the Silurian conformably overlies thziOrdovician,
the only' evidence of the Benambran orogerly to the east is a slight-litholdgical
changefrom the black Ordovician shales to the greenish Lower Silurianshales'and
mudstones. 'Conglomerates are present in some places. According to Hills kThomas
(1954) 'however, there is a rapid increase in the rate of sedimentation as compared.
with the Ordovician and there is evidence of progressively shallower conditions
during the period with the incoming of'shelly fossils and land plantain the
Melbournian4. The whole Silurian succession is of the order of 20,000 -feet in the
Melbourne.trough. Limestones are unknown and turbidite deposition aeems -tó have
occurred throughout, although the graded bedding typical of the 'Ordovician. turb-
iditesdaconfined to the graptolitic Keiloriam

In eastern Victoria, Middle and Upper Silurian rests uncOnformablion Uppdr
Ordovician slates, although in most places the junction with older rocks - is faulted.
The succession north of Omeo consists of conglomerates followed by sandstones,
limestones and shales indicating steady transgression of the Silurian sea over the
Benambran anticline. A little further to the east, at timestone Creek, the
Silurian Consists of thick greywackes and mudstones with subordinate limestone and
sandstone (Talent, 1959).

'in New South Wales the.Silurian sediments are very varied in 'thickness and
lithologvand in most places include alarge proportion of volcanic - roOlia.: These
variations appear to be due to the presence of . a number of ,contemporaneous structural
highs Ofgeneral.N-S trend.;, From east . to , west these are the Caperteegeanticline
(establiShed in Middle or Upper Silurian 'ties "according to Packham, '1960), the
Molong -geanticline, the Parkes-Forbes geanticline, and possibly also -a 'structure
running through Condoblin. The intervening troughs where the sediments are thicker
are those of Hill End, Cowra, Trundle and Cobar to the west. The last named would
appear to be the continuation of the deep Melbourne trough Of Victoria (Opik, 1956).



Estimates of the total thickness of the Silurian are few. In the Yass
district Browne (1955) records 8300 feet of which 6000 feet is volcanic material.
In Canberra the total thickness of the Silurian is less, totalling around 3000 feet
excluding some of the volcanics. Opik (1958) remarks on the increase of volcanic:
activity during the period. These areas are on the southern continuation of the
Malang geanticline and the thicknesses contrast sharply with those recorded else-
where. Stanton (1955) for example records 20,000 feet of Lower Silurian alone in
the Wisemans Creek area south of Bathurst.

Lower and Middle Devonian. Sedimentation in most of the Tasman Geozyncline ended
at the close of the Silurian with the Bowning orogeny although the Melbourne and
Hill End' troughswere unaffected; the Lower Devonian follows the Silurian con-
formrably in these areas and also in Tasmania, the southern continuation - Of the
Melhourne trough. The Lower and Middle Devonian is marked by abundance Of volcanic
material and coral limestones.

• In Tasmania both the Eldon Group and the Mathinna Beds extend.ut into the
Lower Devonian with no change in the general miogposynclinal conditions. The
Middle Devonian Spero Bay Group on the west coast is, with the exception of the
Eugenana Beds, the youngest Devonian known in Tasmania.. It consista'ofat least
2000 feet of sandstone and limestone and the presence of conglomerates and
teiiestrial cross-bedding indicates a very close source of the sediments (Banks,
1962)w Current direction evidence is conflicting, but this area must have lain
clOSS tothe western edge of the depositional basin.

Although deposition was continuous from the Silurian through into the
Devenian in the Melbourne trough of central Victoria, &allowing is indicated by
the incoming of coarse-grained sediments and limestones. The presence of abundant
land. .plants (for instance in the Walhalla Series) also points to the'nearness of
land and this almost certainly lay to the east along the Bowning uplift.
Thicknesses are considerable; -Couper (1965) for example records 16,000 feet of
early Devonian and late Silurian sediments in the Yea-Molesworth aisa.

• In eastern Victoria, where the effects of the Sowning orogpny are felt,
the Lower Devonian rests with strong unconformity on the older rocks, At
Tahberabberra the sequence consists of 8000 feet of coarse-grained sediments
passing-up into .limestones and shales of Lower to early Middle Devonian

. age.
Further to the east up to 10,000 feet of acid volcanics and subordinate' non-marine
sediments form the base of the post-Bowning succession and are follOwed'hy over
2000' feet of Middle Devonian 'marine limestones.

- Lower Devonian sediments are unknown over very 'wide areas 'of' central and
western New South Wales and also in the south-east corner of the State. Sedi--
mentation-continued uninterrupted . from the Silurian into the Devonian in the Hill
End trough and in parts of the Wellington-Molong area, but the uncOnformable
relatiOnship of Lower and Middle Devonian on the Silurian - evident in eastern
VictOtia -can'be traced northwards into New South Wales through the Tumut River area
and Yass. Here, as in Gippsland, the sequence starts with volcanics and continues
with fossiliferous Middle Devonian limestones. South of Yass the voleanics are
about 2500 feet thick and the succeeding limestones and subordinate shales and
sandstones total over 3500 feet (Browne, 1958). Farther to the west in the Cobar
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area the Lower to Middle Devonian Amphitheatre Beds again unconformably overlie
the Upper Silurian, but in this instance do not include any volcanic rocks and
consist of quartzite, sandstone and shale.

Tabberabberran Orogeny. Middle Devonian deposition ended with the
Tabberabberran orogeny which probably affected all of New South Wales east of
Cobar, eastern Victoria and Tasmania. The succeeding Upper Devonian sediments are
lacustrine in Victoria and paralic in Western New South Wales, but marine
argillaceoub deposition occurred in eastern New South Wales. In general the
Tabberabberran orogeny marks the end of flysch-type sedimentation in the Tasman
geosyncline, the succeeding Upper Devonian and Carboniferous deposits being of
molasse type.

KNOWN OCCURRENCES OF PHOSPHATE ROCK
AND PHOSPHATE MINERALS

Victoria

.Mansfiel&. The small deposits at Phosphate Hill, 3 miles west of Mansfield, were
discovered in 1904 and a full description was published by,A.M. Hdwitt in 1923.
Howitt believed that the phosphates were Cambrian, , but a Lower -OrdOvician age
(Lancefieldian, Zones La 2 .-3) now seems assured (Thomas and Singleton, 1957) ,.
In other -respects Howittls description stands today.. The phosphate'idradsotiated

• with:black and green cherts slates and shales forming an inlier in younger
Palaeozoic rocks. The strata are strongly contorted and fractured andit is not
clear- whether one or several phosphate beds are represented. An average, thickness
of the phosphate beds worked - in. the past is around 5 feet and analyses of the
higher grade material dhow 15-20 per cent P 200 18-25 per cent CaO, and. 5-9 per
cent R20 14 The rock is apatitic,'but veins arid nodules of wavellite and rarely
turquoise, occur in the surface zone and also penetrate the fresh rock. The
weathered phosphate is white, grey, or brown and friable, medium - or coarse-
grained and fossiliferous; it passed down into compact dark grey or green pyritic
and glaudonitic (?) phosphate.

powed2Cileeka421_Elapan. Howitt (1923) also described bedded phosphate . .and phosphatic
breCtia associated with a N.W.-trending fault about 6 miles south-West of Mansfield.
Thin beds of phosphate in Silurian blue and green slates appear to controla
breCCiated zone extending for nearly 4 miles in a north-westerly direction in this
area. The breccia is up to 5 feet in width and dips almost vertically. 'Analyses
show P205 contents comparable to the Mansfield deposit.

amua River. Brecciated phosphate somewhat similar to the Howes Creek deposit was
described by ceats & Teale (1918) from just south of the Howqua River 16 miles
south-east of Mansfield. This rock is light coloured and earthy at the outcrop
and contains only 7 per cent P

2
05 although the authors believed that . the fresh

rock might be of higher grade.^The phosphate breccia is 7 feet '6 inches thick,
steeply dipping, and appears to form part of the Ordovician sequence of fractured
slates, shales and silicified shales.
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Whitfield-Ovens District. Occurrences of turquoise in the Ordovician reol-s
the-west'of Whitfield between the Broken River and King River have been kw.:1
for many years and were described by Howitt (1906) . and Dunn (1907).. Howitt
states that although he found no phosphatic beds in the turquoise belt, a SatPle
of ironstone from a few miles farther east analysed at about 10 per cent

.:P205 .
Thia -SatPle would appear, to come from near Whitfield. The turquoise veins
occur in black graphitic . and pyritic graptolite-bearing slates and in thin grey
sandy slates; no cherts have been recorded.

Wellington. • Several turquoise localities were recorded by Teale (1920) close to
the junction Of the Wellington and Dolodrook Rivers to, the west of Wellington.
As in the case of the Whitfield turquoise belt no beds of phosphate have been
described, but Teals quotes an analysis of siliceous rock from this area giying
8 per - cent- P2 ..0^The associated rocks are Ordovician black slates and cherts.5
Slates showing -varying degrees of silicification are present and Teals
that the'Oherts are the,result,of secondary silicificationrather than -Primary
deposits. The Wellington cherts sometimes contain graptolites and no radiolaria
•have been -noted in them.

MiscellarieOus'nhosphate mineral occurrences. In addition to the above occurrences
phosphate minerals have been recorded from Ordovician rocks at Alexandra, Buckland,
jingalala, Hoddle Range, Maldon, Daylesford,,Langi Logan.- Ararat, Peechelba,
Lancefield and Lady Torr's Creek in the Tara Range. (Teale, 1920; Howitt, 1923).
No details of those occurrences are known except that the Maldon and Daylesford
mineralization occurs in Ordovician slates underlying auriferous gravels in basalt-
covered deep leads. The location of these occurrences is shown in figure 2.

New South Wales 

Wagonga Series. The presence of tunquoisaon the South Coast of New South Wales
has been known since 1894 when the occurrence on the north bank of Mummuga -Creek
near.Bodalla was recorded (Card, 1896). The turquoise occurs in the Wagonga
Series of pre-Upper Ordovician age and recently thin beds of phosphate have been
discovered in these rocks between Narooma and Bateman's Bey by International
Minerals:and Chemicals Development Corporation. , This-area - is being actively
prospecied-bY7I.M.C. and the results of this work are not yet available. -•,.^•

Wellingtorn, , ,MoIong and Canowindra.: Small tonnages* phosphate rock have been won
in the past from a number of localities in the belt of Ordovician sediments •
between Wellington and Canowindra. These deposits form pockets - and -irregular
masses in the Palaeozoic limestones and although it-seems clear from the published
descriptiond of these occurrences that in nearly every case the ^.
originates from cave guano of geologically recent date, there is also a possibility
that some phosphatehas been derived froth the nearby Palaeozoic rocks.- For example
two shafts were sunk during the last war in the Copper.Hill phosphate deposit at
Nandillyan, near Molong, and analyses of the decomposed slate associated with the
limestones Showed up to 5.5 per cent P205 (Booker, 1944),.
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lolotminget. Cambrian and Ordovician fossils were first discovered in the Moot-
wingee Ranges west of the Darling River in 1960 (Warner and Harrison, 1961;"
Fletcher, 1964). The sequence includes horizons crowded With trilobites and •
lingullellid brachiopods and a sample of dark fossiliferous rock from a 4-inch
band 'collected by Dr. Opik of the B.M.R. assayed at about 15 per cent P 205°

Tasmania 

Back Creek. Wavellite has been reported occurring on the cleavage planes of
Silurian slate in the Mathinna Beds at Back Creek (Pettard, 1902). This
locality, a slate quarry a few miles east-northeast of George Town, must be
close to another wavellite occurrence noted by Twelvetrees (1917) who recorded
boulders of slate containing spherules of wavellite on the hill slope'east of
Den spur near Lefroy. Twelvetrees indicates that wavellite is also found at

- other places extending north from the Den spur locality.^-

Miscellaneous hos hate mineral occurrences. Mention is made of a number of
phosphate mineral occurrences in the early records (Krause, 1896; Petterd,
1902, 1910; Twelvetrees, 1917). Those which appear to be associated with Lower
Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks are:- viVianite in rotten shale (Ordovician?) at
North Bischoff near Waratah; vivianite at Waterhouse on the north -east coast
(in the Mathinna Bede); vivianite with barrandite at Lyndhurst also on the
north-east coast and possibly-in the Mathinna Beds; and-wavellite in cavities
in;?OrdOvician limestone at Mole Creek south of Devonport.^.1

It is of interest to note occurrences of wavellite and viVianite in
the Precambrian of western Tasmania at Mt. Ramsay, 12 miles south-sotith- --west of
Waliatrahr and at Lucy Creek, Pieman River, 4 miles south-east of Cdrinna Also
an analysis of fossiliferous Permian limestone from 4 miles south of St.' Marys
quoted by Twelvetrees (1917) gave 3.7 per cent P20, but it is . unlikeIy'that this
analyeis is representative of the rock. Ordoviciali limestones at Railton are
slightly phosphatic; an assay of 1.02 per cent P 205 was quoted by Hughes (1957).

APPRAISAL FOR PHOSPHATE 

General Aspects

An ancient, structurally complex, incompletely mapped area such as this
must pose special problems inexploration techniques.. Palaeogeographic :recon-
strUdtiOn in search of areas suitably placed for divergent upwelling'inthe Lower
Palaeozoic is I believe, futile at this stage. However r there is no evidence
of extensive restricted basin sediment types in the Lower Palaeozoic and the
affinities of the faunas with those of the rest of the world indicate that the
Tasman Geogyncline seas communicated freely With the oceans. Thus the Main
requisite for phosphorite deposition is present.

It is difficult to fit the Lower Palaeozoic Tasman Geosyncline in the
area under consideration into the pattern of the conventional sedimentation
Cycles . '(transgression; carbonates, black shales, cherts and starVed basin
euxinia sediments; shales and greywackes; paralic and non-marine sediments;
folding and uplift). As in the case of the Appalachian geosyncline of eastern
North America it is a complex composite structure in which locations of maximum
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subsidence shifted during the gradual evolution and stabilisation of the whole.
Three Or four subsiduary cycles of sedimentation preceding thaTabberabberan
orogpny can, be distinguished over wide areas and wherever relatively detailed
work of broad scope is carried out, for example at.Yass (Browne, 1955), or
Canberra (Opik„ 1958), the complexity of the local Lower Palaeozoic history
is brought out. Even the broad distinction between miogeosynclinal and
eugeosynclinal sedimentation usually cannot be drawn because volcanic material
is widespread and associated with a great variety of sediments. In contrast with
the conventional cycle of sedimentation in which there is a general coarsening
of sediments from the early starved basin stage through the flysch to the
melasse,.in the south-east Tasman geosyncline excluding Tasmania, limestones
increase - in importance upwards in the succession reaching their maximum development
in the Middle Devonian. In general volcanic material also tends to increase in
importance later in the Lower Palaeozoic. Greywacke on the other hand, dominant
in the Ordovician, decrease in importance until in the Middle Devonian they are
found only in the Hill End trough.

For a number of reasons the Cambrian and Ordovician seem to hold out
the best prospects for phosphate deposits. Firstly, the sediments laid down early
in the history of a geosyncline are, by comparison with sedimentation cycles
elsewhere in the world, more likely to include phosphorites than those of the
middle and later stages; moreover, the Ordovician was a period of widespread
phosphorite deposition and it is possible that the Tasman geosyncline" was connected
with a phosphogenic province in south-east Asia at this time. The Middle Ordovician
phosphorites of the Amadeus Trough and the Middle Cambrian phosphatie sedithents
of north-west Queensland were laid down close to the western shores of the Taeman
Geosyncline sea and provide further evidence of the existence of a phosphogenic
province•. 'Secondly, most of the known occurrences of phosphate and phosphate
minerals in the area under review are of this age and the shale/biogenia chart
facieslis also found. Admittedly, limestones are more abundant later in the Lower
Palaeozoic, except in Tasmania, but these limestones are frequently biohernal and
are .not likely to be associated with phosphorite. And, thirdly, volcanic material
is less abundant and less widespread than in the post-Ordovician.

Although for the above reasons the Cambrian and Ordovician are held to
be the most prospective for phosphate, the great thicknesses of greywackes and
shales, which are abundant throughout the Lower Palaeozoic and are particularly
characteristic of the Ordovician of New South Wales and Victoria; are Of Course,
most unlikely to include phosphorites. They resemble the thick Lower Palaeozoic
sequences of the Caledonian Geosyncline of north-west Europe,,a basin comparable
in size and time range to the Lower Palaeozoic Tasman:Geogyncline and devoid of
significant phosphorites throughout. Thickflysch,type•sediments are Characteristic
of the axial part of a geosyncline during the middle stages of its development
and this suggests that any phosphorites present are more likely to be found lower
in the succession and nearer to the bordering land mass. Most of the sediments of
the western part of :the geosyncline are hidden under . Mesozoic and Tertiary deposits
of the Great Artesian and Murray Basins, but they emerge from beneath the younger
rocks at Mootwingee and in north-west Queensland where Middle Cambrian phosphorites
are known.
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Finally, it must again be stressed that the south-eastern part-Of the
Tasthan Geosyncline had a highly complex history and that a number of 'separate
basins and ridges and subsidiary orogenic cycles were developed thereA.Uring the
Lower Palaeozoic. Thus there are a number of belts where the Ordovician and
post-Ordovician sequences are much thinner and Where -the monotonous greywackes
.and shales give place to varied lithologies including chemical sediments more
likely to be associated with phosphorites. These are described in , the following
sections together with other areas which for one reason or another -hold - out some
hope of containing phosphorite. The localities are described in general sequence
from south to north and no order of importance is implied.

Tasmania 

There are quite numerous reports of secondary phosphate minerals in
Tasmania, but no phosphate rocks are known. Some of the Permian liMeatones are
slightly - phosphatic but the figure of 4 - 5 percent P90 given for a = limestone 4
miles -north of St. Marys (Twelvetrees, 1917; Nye, 19431 is not representative of
the whole rock. Ordovician limestone from Railton, south of Devonport, -contains
1.02 percentP

2
05 (Hughes, 1957). Plahet Exploration Company have held Authorities

to prospect for phosphate in Tasmania and some prospecting has been carried out
by other companies also,

The Lower Palaeozoic geology of Tasmania stands in most marked contrast
with that of Victoria and New South Wales. The Dundas Group has some similarities
with the Heathcotian Series of Victoria, (stressed for example, by Hi11b9.-1924),
but itis much thicker; the succeeding Ordovician follows a period of -- uplift and
erosion and the thick basal conglomerates are followed by fine-grained sediments
and by up to 5000 feet of limestone which was probably laid down during: a large
part of Ordovician time .. These rocks are very different from the shales and
greywackes of the mainland Ordovician,, and the post-Cambrian sequence in Tasmania
is in general very much thinner than it is in Victoria to the north. The Silurian
and Devonian contain a high proportion - of sandstones in the west (Eldon Group)
but in the east the equivalent Mathinna Beds comprise greywacke and shales which
are - of deeper water origin.

In general terms the Lower Palaeozoic of Tasmania shovis abundant evidence
of deposition closer to the western margin of the,geogyncline than the rocks of
similar age in Victoria and New South Wales;„ The Tyennan Geanticline, emergent
in the Middle Cambrian, may well indicate the proximity of the southern margin

- Carbine Groups The Upper Proterozoic - Cambrian rocks afthe Corinna
area north-west of Zeehan include dolomites, - chertaand argillites at : the top of
the succession. Thick volcanics are also Presents
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According to Spry (1962, 1964), the succession is as follows

Savage Dolomite 400+

Delville Chert 200t?

Unconformity ?

Bernafai Volcanics 1300'

Corinna Shale 1000t

Donaldson Group 19001+

Interview Slate and Quartzite 5000 1 ?

Unconformity

Whyte Schist

The Delville Chert is a black, slaty rock and Spry considers that. it is .
:of secondary origin and represents silicified dolomite and slate. However,.

• there is someevidence of chemical sedimentation and the pre-Dundas Group rocks
in this area may conceivably include phosphorites .. Although the Corinna

. sequences are unmetamorphosed, the strUbtures,areSO Complex that correlation over
. even short distances is difficult or 'imposeible: Another -unfavourabIe:factor is
the possibility that glacial conditions obtained at approximately :the -tithe these
rocks were laid down. The Zeehan finite appears to be Permian but the King
Island Üillite may be equivaleht to the Sturt Tiiiite of South Australia and
contemporaneous with the Upper part of the Carbine Group.

Dundas GrbuR. The greater part of the Dundas Group represents-eUgeo-
synclinal flysch-type sedimentation which is most unlikely to include,Phosphor.
Howeve4the basal part of the sequence in the Zeehan 7,West -Coast Ransearea,
overlying the Mount Read:VOlcanics, i, shows some'indications of having been
deposited . in-apreHflysch euxihic basin possibly favourable, f6r. the accumulation
of_phosphoriteS:./There is some doubt about thd stratigraphiC position of. these
rocks, the Crimson Creek argillites, (see discussion in Campanai - 116t) but despite
the :fact that they are of considerable thickness (perhaps up to - 10,000'‘feet
according to Bisset and Gullinef:1961), they do include black shalesand : Cherts,
and- phosphorites may bepresent also. Quite large areas of Crimson Creek
Formation are Shown on the Zeehan 1 inch to 1 mile map mainly to the north and
east of Dundas and in discontinuous patches from Zeehan to the coast at Trial
Harbour. Dips are steep and the formation .is often poorly exposed.
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Black shales and cherts, commonly associated with volcanic breccias and
greywackes, have also been recorded in the Middle and Upper Cambrian near Waratah
and in the Lower Gorge near Penguin on the mid-north coast. In., the ^Gorge,
'Banks (1957) dhows a section of about 4,500 feet of Cambrian rocks which include
over 600 feet of thinly bedded cherts and argillites.

The presence of abundant spilitic rocks and other volcahicesuggest that
many of the cherts may be of volcanic origin; others appear terbethe result of
secondary silicification of slates. These facts, combined with . the'considerable
thickness of the sequences are not encouraging from the point- of-view of phosphate
Search .. None the less, the coarser grained elastics are mainly' 'concentrated in
'the upper part of the Dundas Group and its equivalents, and the lower part of the
Sequences may be phosphatic in part.

Gordon Limestone. The long period of carbonate sedimentatiOn represented
by the Gordon Limestone, which occupied much of Ordovician tinie s ;Indioates a return
to a depositional environment starved of terrigenous detritus following the basal
cOnglomerates and succeeding sandstones and mudstones of the lower part of the
Ordovician. The presence of oalcareous algae in some of the .limestones indicates
Shallow water and cross-bedding and ripple marks also occur. NO -bigherms are
known and much of the limestone appears to be a chemical deposit laid down in
warm shallow waters close to the margin of the craton (Carey, 1953). .A fairly
large number of analyses of Ordovician limestone have been carried out (Hughes,
1957), but with the exception of a sample from Railton mentioned:above which
assayed at 1.02 percent P20 2 only traces of phosphate were found and. there are no
records of phosphatic nodulds.

From a palaeogeographic standpoint the most likely site-of phosphate
- accumulation in the Ordovician would appear to lie between the shallow carbonate
shelf on which the Gordon Limestone was deposited and the deep water greywacke/
shale belt of the Victorian Ordovician. A small part of this area may be
represented by the dhelly Ordovician of Waratah Bay'(see a previous section)
but the greater part must lie under the Bass Strait, .

Mornington Peninsula and Waratah Bay

The Ordovician rocks of the Mornington Peninsula are exposed'in.an anti-
clinal structure lying between the Heathcoteand Mount'Wellington

. axes4 •'Keble
(1950) recorded 15,000-feet of Ordovician sediments.onthe peninzUli,"but
Thomas. (1954) suggest that the Ordovician totals. only about.1G,000 . feet and
repredents.a,condensed succession in comparison , with the. much 'thicker sequences at
Bendigo and Ballarat to the north-west. There-is little evidence,. however, -of slow
deposition and chemical sedimentation. TheoIdest rocks exposed in the 'core of the
anticlinorium in the Mornington.Peninsula, at McIlroyts quarry, coniat of dark
graptolitic shales of low Lancefieldian age, and these are suceeeded by some .
thousands of feet of dominantly arenaceous strata, the .Kangerang Formation, .which
includescurrentipedded sedimentdi,: The Kangerong Formation:is

-overlain by more
Lancefieldian shales and sandstones and by later Ordovician formations of similar
lithology. Cherts present in the Ordovician are believed by Keble to be the result
of the silicification of shales and not original chemical deposits. The Silurian
consists of varigated shalesand sandstones with local evidence of very shallow
water conditions. Thus, although there is some evidence that the Ordovician and
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Silurian were deposited on one of the Lower Palaeozoic geanticIinal axes, there
is no indication of the presence of lithological associations prospective for
phosphorites.

The Digger Island Formation at Waratah Bay includes limestones and
calcareous shales with a Shelly basal Ordovician fauna, the only . known occurrence
of shelly Ordovician in Victoria (Lindner, 1953). The Waratah Bay - Ordovician
occurs in another of the Lower Palaeozoic anticloria which is linked. by. Thomas
(1939) with the Mount Eastern anticlorium to the north. The Digger -Island:Formation
is 120 to 130 feet thick and is separated from the altered volcanics-af possible
Cambrian age below and the Devonian Bell Point Limestone above by faults. Part
of the northernoutcrop has suffered contact metamorphism from a basic intrusion
and the whole formation is more or less sheared. Lindner describes the limestones
as being nodular but there is no indication of the presence of phosphorites.

Mansfield - Howoua River Area

• -^• The Lower Ordovician phosphorites of Mansfield form only a small structu-
rally Complex inlier, but the cherts and black shalesassociated with them suggest
that - a fairly extensive phosphate province may be present. Lower and Middle
Ordovician rocks occur in the cores of anticlinoria and along fault - lines at a turia
betCf places in the Mansfield - upper Goulburn River district and in the Howqua
Riv'er'hOrst, where phosphatic sediments have also been recorded. (Harris & Thomas,
1938 9 140 9 1942; 4owitt y -1923; Teeple, 1919; Thomas, 1947; WhiteIam9 ,1916).
The main areas of Ordovician rocks are shown in figure 4. Detailed- mapping is
required to elucidate the structures which are much complicated -br .faUlting.-
Although individual beds of phosphorite, if present, could well be repeated by
folding or faulting, the complexity of the structures and the steep dip are
major disadvantages from the point of view of working a deposit. International
Minerals and Chemicals are currently prospecting this area for phosphate.

Whitfield - Tabberabbera Belt 

To the' east of the Devonian and Carboniferous rocks of the Mount Howitt
Range, Ordovician rocks again appear. At the northern end of this belt 9 in the
Whitfield, , Edi, Myrrhee Areal:. are the well-known turquoise localities. To the

. souththeOrdövician rocks teithenorth of Tabberabbera .-described-by Talent (1963)
consist of Claystones 9 'siltstones and . subordinate , sandStones atd . inClude::a
'about-One mile Wide of blackfine-grained sediments arid Oherts. The latter.: are of
Upper DerriwiIian to Upper Eastoniadage and the promiSing lithologysuggpste :that
the belt of sediments following the regional-strike'between Whitftei4: ,and Tabbera-.
bbera deserves investigation. -'This is rugged.country whichhasmotbeen-mapped in-
detail-and as in the Nanskield--'llowqua River area f careful and painstaking mapping
is necessary..' International Minerals and Chemicals have recently •relinquished a
lease they held,:over much of this area.,
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Central and Western Victoria 

From, 'a theoretical standpoin•Lthe extensive areas mapped - aiLowet.Ordo-
viaian to the. west of the Heathcote axis would appear to bold out some prospects for
phOSphoritg. They lie to the west of the axial part of the geogynoline and of the
main Benambran oroggnic belt and the sediments may have been laid-down close to
the,western,margin of the depositional basin. Part of the suctessimn-,may extend
downinto the Cambrian (Singleton, 1965) and the rocks are coeval -with phosphatic'
sediments- elsewhere in the basin. However, despite the close folding 'there is no'
doubt that considerable thicknesses of sediments are present. At-Bendigo, Hills
and Thomas (1954) have described 12,000 feet of Lower andlaiddle-drdbviOian, and
at Ballarat, 10,000 feet of Lancefieldian (and older ? ) sediments-are known.
These thick and monotonous sequences of greywackes and slates are -moatUnpros-
pective tor phosphorite and apart from isolated occurrences of -- phthathate minerials
at.Ararat, Daylesford and Maldon there is no.record of phosphatic-geditents any-
where' in this belt. At the extreme western limit of the OrdovicianToutórop in
Victoria, on the Glenelg River, impure dolomitic limestones and . calogiiicate
metamorphic rocks have been recorded (Wells, 1956). The succession - includes black
slates and. microcrystalline quartzites which may have originally - been- e)iert but
thick greywackes are also present. There is considerable metamorphism.and the.
structures are complex but indications of chemical sedimentation are present and
there is a possibility that phosphorites may be associated with the sediments.

.South Coast of New South Wales 

s Phosphatic sediments are known in the Wagonga Series of -pre .-UPPer: :

Ordovician. age which outcrops along the South Coast of New South Wales between
Narooma-and Batemans Bay. These rocks have been described by Brown . (1928, 1930,
1933)- and are usually regarded as Cambrian although they may be younger. They
consist of phyllites and schistose fine-grained sediments, and black radiolarian
cherts with which thin phosphatic. sediments and . veins of turquoise are associated.
Some of the rocks appear to be conglomeratic, but the pebbles and larger fragments
in some cases may be concretions or consist of disrupted boudins. -Brown remarks
on the very distinctive lithology of these rocks which is quite different from that
of the UpperOrdovician graptolitic slates and greywackesto the -west. They bear
sonde 'resemblance to the Lancefieldian sediments of Mansfield and to the Neranleigh -
Ferftvale group of the Brisbane Schists which are also phosphatic lodAlli (Denmead,
1928; Brooks End others,. 1960).

'

Brown (1933) indicates that the Wagonga Series extends alcing'tlie strike
for -aboUt 150 miles from.north of Batemans Bay to the Victorian border, but a
much more restricted outcrop is shown on the Geological Survey of - VOW South Wales
maps (Fig. -5).. The series is well exposed along the,shorsbut the -regional strike
cuts the coastline at only, a small angle, and as inland exposures :are few, much
of the section is hidden. The rocks are strongly-contorted and sheared, with intense
minor folds and crumpling superimposed on the major_structures. Some degree of
.metamorphisn is shown :by ^these sediments and this suggests that beneficiation
of'low grade apatitic rock would not easily be accomplished. The - steep dips,
tidat folds, and abundant fractures also reduce the possibility of finding an
economic deposit.

International Minerals and Chemicals currently hold a Mineral Exploration
Licence for Phosphate in this-area.
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Cooleman Caves New South Wales

The Cooleman Plain is situated near the A.C.T. border about 40 miles
south-west of Canberra (Fig.. 6). The geology of the area has been described by
Stevens.(1959) . and Walpole (1952); Upper Silurian limestones, cherts,slates .
and sandstones are surrounded by Devonian volcanics, granitic -rocks..and Ordovician
sediments. 'Many of the junctions are faulted. The area is of interest. because
of the Iimestone/chert/slate assooiatiOii. Changed in . litholograndthiokness are
rapid in the Silurian. According to Stevens the succession in ascending order .
ides follows;

Cooleman Limestone. , Massive fossiliferous limestone with thin shales
and 'occasional cherts.- Thins from a maximum of about 2000 feet in
the south-east to about 200 feet in the extreme west. In the
eastern part of the area the Cooleman Limestone is represented by
the Pocket , Beds, a series of shales, slates, limes 0^§-mherts
and tuffs; The limestones contained corals. Total thickness
appearsto - be several thousand feet.

2,;- Blue Waterhole Beds. Sandstone, shales, chertS,'and limrestenes with
a maximum thickness of about 2000 feet in the centraI -part'of the
outcrop south of "Coolamine".. Sandstone and shales - predominate in
the west and coralline cherts increase in importance eastwards.

-East of COolemin .GOrge the Blue Waterhole Beds appear tOjpasS'
laterally into limestone (the Wilkinson Limestone).

. _^The presence of abundant coral fauna in this limestone ienOtTencoureging
.

from the POInt of view of phosphate prospects. Corals also occur7in - the cherts Of
the Blue Waterhole-Beds and it is clear that much of the chert4s -infa6t replaced
limestone. However, the banded nature Of the cherts and their relationto the
unaltered limestone suggest that someof these are original chemical or biochemical
deposits and that in other beds silicification was - penecontempOraneciUs With
limestone deposition.

Sampling of the Cooleman Group sediments revealed no-phosphatic rocks
and scintillometer traverses were negative; however,. although outcrops are quite
good In this deeply dissected country, it is possible that phosphatic'sediments are
in fact present in this less well exposed areas.' There is little chance- of a
large deposit being present.
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Ordovician of the Canberra area

The geology of the Canberra district has been described by . Opik (1958).
The succession is as follows:

DEVONIAN VOLCANICS - -

UNCONFORMITY

U. Sil. Red Hill Group^Yarralutla Fm. 500' Caldateous and
tuffaceous shale

Deakin Volcanics.

Fairbairn Group
^

600' +^Mainly volcanics

114 Sil. Mt. Pleasant Porphyry
St. Johns Church Beds^300'. Volcanics and iuffaceous sedi-

ment. ti

L. SU'. Canberra Group

ty Hill Shale 3504+. Calareous ,

shale's.^-
Riverside Fm.^600" Volcanics and

calCareous shales,
'sandstones and.
tuffaceous sediments

Turner Mudstone 20O' Calcareous ahale
with sandstone and.
thin tuffs

State Circle Shale, 200'. Shales and fine-grained sandstones.

CàmjHfll Sandstone 40'' Sandatone l - originallY
ripple marked.:^'

UNCONFORNITY— -

U. Ord. Acton Shale
^

200'+ •Siliceous blaCk shale.

M. Ord Pittman Formation 700 1^Sandstonesp-shaleS:and charts.

     

;

     

UNCONFORMITY'^

        

Pre M. Ord. Black Mountain Sandstone 1500 1 +. Sandstones and.very sub-
ordinate shales
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Although the Ordovician sequence may not be complete owing to post-Black
Mountain Sandstone and post-Acton Shale erosion, there is no doubt that the
Pittman Formation and the Acton Shale represent nearly all of Middle and Upper
Ordovician time. Their combined thickness is of the order of 1000 feet only and
an extremely slow rate of deposition is indicated. Outside the immediate area of
the Canberra Rift many thousands of feet of sediments were depouiLud during this
period and the existence near Canberra of this condensed sequence - which includes
black shale and cherts is significant from the point of view of phosphate search.
The overlying Silurian sediments are also relatively thin, but the increasing
dominance of volcanics during the period makeit less prospective far

- phosphate.

Opikes measured section of part of the Pittman Formation indicates rhythmic
sedimentation typical of turbidites, except for the presence of cherts r- and it is
difficult to explain the condensed nature of the sequence in this

-tyPeo•'lithology.
It seems likely that the Canberra area stood above the general level of'the floor
of the Tasman Geosyncline during the Ordovician and therefore received only a
fraction of the sediment deposited elsewhere. Even so, sandstones

- predominate
in the measured section. Limestones are absent and no phosphatic sediments have been
recorded.

it is most unlikely that any significant deposit of phosphorite is present
in the Canberra rift, but the area provides evidence of considerable-local thinning
of the sequence in the Ordovician, which, if repeated elsewhere in the geosyncline
may be associatedwith phosphorite deposition. .

Jenolan Caves area 

-The Silurian Caves Limestones near Jenolan is underlain by a - considerable
thickness of slates,. and a thick, thinly bedded chert sequence. •The geolegy of
the area Was described by Sussmilch & Stone (1915) and a number -of University of
New-South Wales theses have added to the information available. A

-reeonnaissance
of the area in November, 1966, did not reveal any sediments with

- more-than 1
percent. P200 The thick cherts west of Jenolan Caves are quite -barren-of . phosphate
while the ddrk slates to the south and east are interbedded with greywackes which
in places show typical turbidite sedimentary structures. Some of these—coarse-
grained 'sediments had been mapped as "potphyrite" by Sussmilch & Stenei and
surprisingly traces of phosphate occurred in these rocks more often than in the
shale. 7

-

•^ . Apart from the association of limestone cherts and shales, intereStwas-
aroubed in-' the -' ^because of a mention of patchily coloured argillites „with spots
and: lerises of light and -darker material (Gulson, 1963) which is -suggestive-of some
phosphorite textures. Some turbidites south of Jenolan are-patchiiyeeleared and
possibIy .the above account refers to similar rocks. The presence -cf-turtidites and
volcanics and the thickness of the sequence are unfavourable far

-phospharites and
it is :unlikely that a large deposit is present in the Silurian rocks of the Jenolan
Caves area.
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Forbes - Parkes

West of the Cowra trough Ordovician rocks again Appear and outcrop
intermittently along a N-S belt for about TOO miles between Narramine and
Grenfell. Nothing has been published on the Forbes-Parkes area since the des-
cription of the goldfield by Andrews (1910).. This area is of interest because,
like the Wellington - Molong belt, it probably•formed a structural high during the
Lower Palaeozoic and the Ordovician and Silurian sediments include limestones,
shales and cherts. In addition, the steep dips and intense folding so common in
rocks of this age in the Tasman geosyncline give place in the vicinity of Forbes
to gentle open folds. A number of traverses in the Forbes-Parkes district showed
that some, at any rate, of the cherts are the result of the near-surface silici-
fication of limestone and no phosphate sediments were seen. However, very: large
areas are blanketed by a thick waste sheet and only a small part of the succession
is exposed.

Wellington - Molong

It seems unlikely that the cave guano type deposits in the limestones
of the Wellington - Molong - Canowindra belt, will prove to be of any economic
importance. However, the outcrop of the Ordovician marks the axis of a geanticline
active" throughout most of Ordovician and Silurian times and despite the abundance.
of intermediate volcanics in the Ordovician near Wellington r the more varied
lithology and reduced thickness of the Lower Palaeozoic in this belt 'deserves, and
has received, close attention from the point of view of phosphate search.
Australian Fertilizers, Anaconda and International Minerals & Chemicals all hold
phosphate exploration licences in this area.

There is a considerable volume of published material on the geology of the
'Wellington - Canowindra region and some additional information is - contained in
unpubliShed university theses (Adamson & Trueman, 1963; Basnett 80 Colditz t 1945;
Jeplin .& Culey, 1938: Joplin and others, 1952; Matheson, 1930; Packham, 1958;
Packham & Stevens, 1955; Ryall, 1965; Stanton, 1955; Stevens,-1950, 1951, 1952,
1953, 1954, 1957; Stevens & Packham, 1953; Strusz, 1959; Walker, 1959)
AlthoUgh the sequences are thinner here than in the Hill End trough - to 'the'
and in the Cowra trough to the west, they are still of quite substantial'thickness.
Reliable estimates are few; Matheson (1930), quotes over 20,000 feet of Silurian
rockeat Wellington and Stanton (1955) records 20,000 feet of Lower Silurian
conformably overlying 15,000 feet of Upper Ordovician south of Bathurst. It seems
possible that the thicknesses recorded at Wellington are exaggerated as - Peckham
(1958) suggests that the sedimentary series above and below the volcanice are in
fact One and the same. In the case of Stanton's estimate of thiokneases 'at Burraga,
this region is to the east of the Melon& geanticline and the Ordovician 'and Silurian
probably thin significantly westwards. Considerable changes in thickness over
quite small areas are characteristic of this region; for example the Upper Ordo-
vician - sediments overlying the Cargo Creek Limeitone thin from about 4000 toot
south of Cargo to about 700 feet inclusive of volcanics to the west of - Cudal, some
10 miles to the north (Stevens, 1957); also Peckham (1958) notes that 'the'
Silurian ,Panuara Formation thickens from about 700 feet south of Orange to 4800
feet west of Cudal.

Fades changes in this region are also marked and add to the difficulties
of stratigraphic correlation. These rapid lateral changes in lithology are well
shown, for example, by the Silurian Panuara Formation west of Orange (Walker,
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1959) and by the Ordovician Cliefden Caves Limestone and Malongulli Formation north-
west of Mandurama. Although the bulk of the Ordovician limestones are Shelly and
coralline, for example see Stevents (1952) description of the Cliefden Caves
Limestone, interbedded chert nodules provide some evidence of chemical sedimenta-
tion elsewhere. Banded black shales and cherts are also recorded by Stevens
(1950) from inliers of Ordovician rocks 3 miles east of Cargo.

• Other areas of  ossible Cambrian rocks
• in N.S.W.

- On the basis that the Cambrian and lowermost Ordovician are known to
include phosphorites elsewhere in the Tasman geosyncline, rocks of this age deserve
special attention. Thus in the Tumut area Opik (1952) believes that the sandstones
and Shales at the base of the thick eugeosynclinal Ordovician sequence-may extend
down into the Cambrian. One of the soil analyses showing relatively high P

205quoted by Wild (1955) also occurs near Tumut and this area Should be in-
vestigated. Again Browne (1955) says that some beds surrounded by -Ordovician strata
near Jerrawa, 12 miles east of Yass, are lithologically similar to the distinctive
Wagonga Series of the South Coast. It is possible that they too -aie- phosphatic.

.Strata of Cambrian age may also occur in the Cobar Belt and although there
is 'no - record of limestone shales and cherts in this basal arenaceous sequence the
possibility that these rocks were laid down to the west of the axis of the gob-
synCline,.perhaps close to the shelf of the western continent, increases the chances
of PhO4horite occurring somewhere in the sequence.

Racks of undoubted Cambrian and lowermost Ordovician age occur in' the
Mbotwingee Ranges north-east of Broken Hill. Part of the succession quoted by
Fletcher (1964) is as follows:

U. Cambrian to

L. Ordovician

U. Cambrian

M. CaMbrian

M. to L. Cambrian

L. Cambrian

Shales, sandstones and conglomerates

Shales and . siltstone

Greywacke, conglomerate calcareous and feld-
spathic silt stone

Shales and marls with limestone -

Shale and tuffs with glauconite

Acid volcanics, tuffs, shales and cherts.
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Opik (1961) notes that the regional structure of the Nbotwingee series
and the 'underlyingCambrian rocks is that of a westerly dipping monocline and
that the strata thicken towards the west also. The inlier of Precambrian to
the east of the Neotwingee Lower Palaeozoic would appear to have: been emergent at
the time of deposition of these rocks, many of which have a very - shallow water
aspect, while' the continental Mass bounding the geosyncline also could 'not have
been far distant to the west.

In the upper part of the series a thin bed crowded withphosphatic
brachiopods occurs ., while the presence of glauconite in the Naddle-to .Lower
Cambrian is also noteworthy. It is unlikely,that significant phosphate deposits.
will be found in the all area known to be underlain by Cambro-Ordovician
sediments for there is evidence of Shallow water environment and - abundant detritus
'in-the - upper part of the series and of considerable volcanic activity' in the lower
part. None the less, the presence of abundant lingylellid brachiopods provides
'more evidenceof the phosphate potential of the Cambro-Ordovician. -.

CONCLUSIONS

. Most of the areas in Tasmania, Vietoria, and New SouthWales , to which
attention has been draft have already been prospected in greater -or -lesser detail
by one or more of the mining companies engaged in phosphate search.  Some ofthis
Worlehas been done hy geologists with wide experience in phosphate' explorationin

. kustralia and overseas and it is unlikely that a large and obvious deposit has
been-Overlooked. None the less the difficulty of recognizing phosPhate in the
field-eannot . be . everstressed; the recent discovery of phosphatic 'sediments in the
well-exposed Triassic sandstones within a few miles of the centre of Sydney
underlioesthis point. There are few areas where the rocks are well enough exposed
and known in sufficient detail to rule out all prospects of important phosphate
deposit's beingpresent.

In general the Lower Palaeozoic of this part of the Tasman deosyncline
characterized by heavy sedimentation and these thick sequences do not hold

out good prospects for phosphorite. There is some evidence of thinner starved -
basin'type deposition in the Proterozoic- ,Cambrian succession of . Tasmania and the
CambroOrdovician - succession of Victoria 'and New" South Wales and -these rocks may
'include phosphate deposits. With regard to the thick Ordovician-to' Middle

• Devonian sequencest there are two factors concerning their phosphate potential
'which'muit be borne'in mind. The first 'is that it is well established that
Subsidence was by no means regular throughout the geosyncline; . thathdcal thick

.e
.4 if^ 'tgeozynclinal deposits, although widespread, are not universal. There are a

'number of belts, of which the Wellington-Molong geanticline is the' beet known,
where the thinner successions and varied lithologies indicate that the floor of
'the' trough had considerable relief. Some of these rises-may have' 'been suitably
placed, for phosphate deposition and they deserve careful exploration ) particularly
where Ordovician or older rocks are exposed.
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The second factor concerns the possibility that significant discontin-
uities, or , periods .of reduced sedimentation, remain undetected in apparently

. continuous and thick rock sequences. The fossil record is net often complete
enough- to discount this possibility and cessation of elastic sedimentation for

. a small fraction of the time represented by many successions might allow important
phosphate development. Other evidence of chemical sedimentation, particularly
carbonates and cherts, should give a pointer to conditions of this sort.

To summarize in general terms, it appears that the southeastern part
• of the geosyncline considered in this Record was situated close to the axial zone

of the main trough during the Lower Palaeozoic, and that the most likely sites of
phosphate deposition are buried under younger rocks to the west and north-west.
In the area of outcrop the Cambrian and Lower Ordovician hold out the best pros-
pects for phosphorites but local structurally controlled phosphogenic -provinces
may have developed elsewhere in the succession. Some of these areas of non-
eugeosynclinal deposition are known, others may be present also. Thin shales and
cherts which indicate starved basin conditions may be difficulttorecognize in
normal eugeosynclinal sequences; non-biohermal limestones are
recognized in the field and are also important indicators of chemical sedimentation
with which phosphorites may be associated.

•
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